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ABSTRACT
As an effective way to solicit useful information from the crowd,
crowdsourcing has emerged as a popular paradigm to solve chal-
lenging tasks. However, the data provided by the participating
workers are not always trustworthy. In real world, there may ex-
ist malicious workers in crowdsourcing systems who conduct the
data poisoning attacks for the purpose of sabotage or financial re-
wards. Although data aggregation methods such as majority voting
are conducted on workers’ labels in order to improve data quality,
they are vulnerable to such attacks as they treat all the workers
equally. In order to capture the variety in the reliability of workers,
the Dawid-Skene model, a sophisticated data aggregation method,
has been widely adopted in practice. By conducting maximum
likelihood estimation (MLE) using the expectation maximization
(EM) algorithm, the Dawid-Skene model can jointly estimate each
worker’s reliability and conduct weighted aggregation, and thus can
tolerate the data poisoning attacks to some degree. However, the
Dawid-Skene model still has weakness. In this paper, we study the
data poisoning attacks against such crowdsourcing systems with
the Dawid-Skene model empowered. We design an intelligent at-
tack mechanism, based on which the attacker can not only achieve
maximum attack utility but also disguise the attacking behaviors.
Extensive experiments based on real-world crowdsourcing datasets
are conducted to verify the desirable properties of the proposed
mechanism.
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1 INTRODUCTION
With the proliferation of online crowdsourcing services such as
Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT)1 and CrowdFlower2, crowdsourc-
ing has emerged as a popular, fast and cheap problem-solving para-
digm for various data analysis tasks, such as image annotation [52],
entity resolution [47] and sentiment analysis [33]. Through the
power of the crowd, the data requesters can obtain large amounts
of data at extremely low cost. In a typical crowdsourcing system,
the data requester posts the tasks that require human intelligence
onto a crowdsourcing service platform, and then a large crowd
of people (usually referred to as workers) participate in the tasks
that they are interested in. In crowdsourcing systems, to reduce the
errors made by individual workers, a common practice is to query
an item (e.g., a picture or a question) to multiple workers and then
aggregate their labels on the items.

Although crowdsourcing brings substantial advantages, the
openness of the crowdsourcing systems and the potential value
of the collected data offer both opportunities and incentives for
malicious parties to launch attacks. In this paper, we investigate
crowdsourcing in adversarial environments and study an important
attack form, called data poisoning. In this attack, the attacker aims
to maximize the error of the final results and render the crowd-
sourcing results useless through creating or recruiting a group of
malicious workers and letting them provide manipulated data. This
attack goal can be easily achieved if the attacker has the capability
of creating or recruiting an overwhelming number of malicious
workers. However, in practice, the attacker usually has limited re-
sources and he can only control a few malicious workers. In such
cases, the attack strategy plays an important role.

A naive attack strategy is to let the malicious workers always
disagree with the normal workers. If some straightforward aggre-
gation methods, such as majority voting, are used to aggregate the
data, this naive attack model may be the optimal choice, since ev-
ery malicious worker exerts the most influence in the aggregation.

1https://www.mturk.com
2https://www.crowdflower.com
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However, the story would become much more complicated when
some more sophisticated aggregation methods that can capture the
reliability (i.e., data quality) of each worker are employed. A rep-
resentative method in this category is the Dawid-Skene model [9],
which has been widely adopted in crowdsourcing to aggregate
the conflicting data from different workers. In the Dawid-Skene
model, each worker is associated with an underlying confusion
matrix, which can reflect the reliability degree of this worker. After
the labels are collected from the workers, the final results and the
workers’ confusion matrices are jointly estimated based on the max-
imum likelihood principle. As a result, workers with low reliability
degrees will have low impact in the aggregation. In this case, if
an attacker adopts the aforementioned naive attack, in which the
malicious workers always disagree with the normal workers, the
malicious workers are very likely to be assigned a significantly low
reliability degree by the Dawid-Skene model, and thus will not be
able to make any difference in the final aggregated results.

To attack a crowdsourcing system with the Dawid-Skene model
empowered, we propose an intelligent data poisoning attack mech-
anism that takes into account the malicious workers’ reliability
degrees. In this mechanism, the malicious workers behave more “in-
telligently”, i.e., try to improve their reliability degrees by agreeing
with the normal workers on some items whose values are unlikely
to be overturned. Compared with the aforementioned naive strat-
egy, the proposed intelligent attack model can not only disguise the
malicious workers, but also enable them to launch more effective
attacks on the items that are more vulnerable to attack.

Towards this end, we formulate a bi-level optimization prob-
lem. The objective in the optimization problem is to maximize the
attacker’s utility, which is the combination of the number of the
successfully attacked items and the malicious workers’ reliability
degrees. Since the number of the successfully attacked items is
discrete, it is hard to directly solve the optimization problem. To
address this challenge, a continuous and differentiable sigmoid
function is adopted to approximate the discrete component in the
objective function. We solve the bi-level optimization problem by
iteratively solving the upper-level and lower-level subproblems,
which are solved by the projected gradient ascent and expectation-
maximization (EM) methods, respectively.

In summary, the main contributions of this paper are:
• We identify the pitfalls and challenges in attacking a crowdsourc-
ing system empowered with the Dawid-Skene model, which is
able to incorporate the workers’ reliability degrees into the ag-
gregation procedure and thus can tolerate the naive malicious
attacks.
• We design an intelligent data poisoning attack mechanism, based
on which the attacker can achieve the optimal attack goal by
intelligently disguising the malicious workers’ behaviors.
• Extensive experiments based on real-world crowdsourcing
datasets are conducted to verify the advantages of the proposed
mechanism.

2 PROBLEM SETTING
In this paper, we consider a crowdsourcing scenario in which a
cloud server and some participating workers are involved. The
cloud server is a platform which can outsource the crowdsourcing
tasks to the participating workers. The crowdsourcing task is to

Figure 1: Crowdsourcing framework with malicious work-
ers.

collect labels for a pool of items, each of which belongs to one of
two possible categories (e.g., duchenne smile/non-duchenne smile;
same/different; positive/negative; etc.). To ensure the quality of
the final result, each item will be queried to multiple participating
workers, who are the individuals that carry out the crowdsourcing
tasks, and each worker will provide labels for a number of items.
After collecting the labels from the participating workers, the cloud
server aggregates these labels to derive the true label of each item.

The security threats considered in this paper mainly come from
an attacker who aims to attack the crowdsourcing system for mali-
cious purposes. The goal of the attacker is to maximize the error of
the derived true labels, and meanwhile disguise his malicious behav-
iors so that the attack cannot be detected easily. We assume that the
attacker can recruit or create multiple participating workers (called
malicious workers) and arbitrarily manipulate their labels, but he
cannot influence the behaviors of the normal workers who carry out
the crowdsourcing tasks without any malicious purpose. If there is
no limitation on the ability of the attacker, he can achieve the attack
goal easily through creating a large number of malicious workers.
However, in practice, the attacker usually has limited resources
and can only recruit or create a few malicious workers. In such
cases, it is essential for the attacker to design a sophisticated attack
strategy (i.e., the labels provided by the malicious workers) such
that the attack goal can be maximally achieved. In order to assess
the vulnerability of the crowdsourcing system in the worst case, we
also assume that the attacker has full knowledge of the aggregation
method and the labels from normal workers. This assumption is
reasonable as it is possible for the attacker to learn the labels of
normal workers through eavesdropping the communications be-
tween the cloud server and the normal workers. Figure 1 shows the
crowdsourcing framework with malicious workers.

Problem formulation. Suppose the cloud server releases
a crowdsourcing task which contains a set of items O =

{o1,o2, ...,oM }, and these items are queried to K normal workers
which are represented as U = {u1,u2, ...,uK }. The labels provided
by these normal workers are denoted as X = {xkm }

M,K
m,k=1, in which

xkm is the label provided by worker uk for item om . For each item
om , there is a true label x∗m which is unknown a priori and needs to
be estimated by the cloud server based on the labels collected from
all the workers. We use X ∗ = {x∗m }Mm=1 to denote the set of true la-
bels for all items. Assume that the attacker can create K ′ malicious
workers represented as Ũ = {ũ1, ũ2, ..., ũK ′}. The set of labels pro-
vided by all the malicious workers is denoted as X̃ = {x̃k

′

m }
M,K ′
m,k ′=1,
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andxk
′

mfistheflabeflprovfidedbymaflficfiousworkeruk′fforfitemom.
Ourgoaflfinthfispaperfistofindanoptfimaflattackstrategy(fi.e.,an

optfimaflX)ffromtheperspectfiveofftheattackersuchthattheattack
goaflcanbemaxfimaflflyachfieved.

3 PRELIMINARY
Asaflow-costprobflem-soflvfingparadfigmutfiflfizfingthewfisdomoff
crowds,crowdsourcfinghasbeenwfideflyadoptedtocoflflectflabefls
fforvarfioustasks.Thefitemsaredfistrfibutedtomufltfipflepartficfipatfing
workers,andthentheflabeflsarecoflflectedffromthemtoestfimatethe
trueflabefloffeachfitemfinthetask.Duetothevarfietyfinthequaflfity
offthepartficfipatfingworkers,fitfisacommonpractficetoqueryeach
fitemtoseveraflworkersandthenaggregatethefirflabeflsfinorderto
getamorereflfiabfleresuflt.Astrafightfforwardaggregatfionmethodfis
majorfityvotfing.However,thfismethodcannotdfistfingufishthereflfi-
abfiflfitydegreesofftheworkers.Inordertotaketheworkers’quaflfity
fintoaccountandobtafinmoreaccurateresuflts,theDawfid-Skene
modefl[9]hasbeenwfideflyadoptedfincrowdsourcfingsystems.
IntheDawfid-Skenemodefl,eachpartficfipatfingworkerfisassocfi-

atedwfithanunknownconffusfionmatrfixwhfichreflectstheworker’s
abfiflfity(orreflfiabfiflfitydegree)whencarryfingoutthecrowdsourcfing
task.Eachdfiagonafleflementfinthfismatrfixrepresentstheproba-
bfiflfitythattheworkerprovfidesthetrueflabeflfforapartficuflarfitem,
whfifleeachoff-dfiagonafleflementrepresentstheprobabfiflfitythata
partficuflarwrongflabeflfisprovfided.Afftertheflabeflsarecoflflected
ffromaflfltheworkers,themaxfimumflfikeflfihoodestfimatfionmethodfis
adoptedtojofintflyestfimateeachfitem’strueflabeflandeachworker’s
conffusfionmatrfix.
Inthfispaper,weconsfiderthebfinarycase,fi.e.,weassumethat

eachfitemhasonflytwopossfibfleflabefls:0and1.BasedontheDawfid-
Skenemodefl,eachworkerukprovfidesflabeflfforfitemomaccordfing

toparametersαk=Pr(x
k
m=1|x

∗
m=1)andβk=Pr(x

k
m=0|x

∗
m=

0),whereαkandβkarethedfiagonafleflementsfinworkeruk’s
conffusfionmatrfix.Theyareaflsotreatedasuk’sabfiflfityparameters
orreflfiabfiflfitydegrees.Theflargerαkandβkare,thehfigherthe
probabfiflfitythatworkerukprovfidesatrueflabefl.Addfitfionaflfly,thfis
modeflassumesthattheprobabfiflfitythatanfitemdrawnatrandom
hastrueflabefl1fisp,whfichfisusuaflflyunknownaprfiorfi.Denote
Θ={p,{αk,βk}

K
k=1
}asthesetoffaflflthemodeflparameters.The

Dawfid-Skenemodefladoptsthemaxfimumflfikeflfihoodestfimatfion
methodtoestfimateΘ.However,duetotheflatentvarfiabflesX∗are
unknownaprfiorfi,fitfishardtodfirectflyconducttheestfimatfion.
Toaddresstheabovechaflflenge,theDawfid-Skenemodefladopts

theEMaflgorfithm[11]whfichcontafinsanexpectatfionstep(E-step)
andamaxfimfizatfionstep(M-step).IntheE-step,thefitems’true
flabeflsarederfivedbasedontheestfimatedmodeflparametersΘ,and
fintheM-step,theparametersΘarecaflcuflatedbasedonthederfived
trueflabefls.Thedetafiflsoffthetwostepsaredescrfibedasffoflflows.
E-step:Inthfisstep,themodeflparametersΘarefixed.Foreach

fitemom,wecaflcuflateωm =Pr{x
∗
m =1|X}basedontheBayes

theorem:

ωm =Pr{x
∗
m =1|X;Θ}=

Pr{X|x∗m =1}·p

Pr{X|x∗m =1}·p+Pr{X|x
∗
m =0}·(1−p)

=
k∈Um α

xkm
k
(1−αk)

1−xkm ·p

k∈Um α
xkm
k
(1−αk)

1−xkm ·p+ k∈Um β
1−xkm
k

(1−βk)
xkm ·(1−p)

,

(1)

whereUmrepresentsthesetoffnormaflworkerswhoprovfideflabefls
fforfitemom.
Hereωmfistheposterfiorprobabfiflfitythatthetrueflabefloffthe

fitemomfis1.WfiththecaflcuflatedΩ={ωm}
M
m=1,theexpectedvaflue

offtheflogflfikeflfihoodffunctfioncanbeexpressedas

Q(Θ)=E[flogL(Θ;X,X∗)]=E[flog
M

m=1

L(Θ;Xm,x
∗
m)]

=
M

m=1

{ωmflog[
k∈Um

α
xkm
k
(1−αk)

1−xkm ·p]

+(1−ωm)flog[
k∈Um

β
1−xkm
k

(1−βk)
xkm ·(1−p)]},

(2)

whereXmrepresentsthesetoffflabeflsfforfitemom.
M-step:Inthfisstep,theposterfiorprobabfiflfitfies{ωm}

M
m=1are

fixed.ThemodeflparametersΘareestfimatedbymaxfimfizfingthe
expectedvaflueofftheflogflfikeflfihoodffunctfionQ(Θ),andtheyare
updatedasffoflflows:

p=
M
m=1ωm

M
, (3)

αk=
m∈Ok

ωm ·x
k
m

m∈Ok
ωm

, (4)

βk=
m∈Ok

(1−ωm)·(1−x
k
m)

m∈Ok
(1−ωm)

, (5)

whereOkrepresentsthesetofffitemsquerfiedtouk.
Theabovetwostepsarefiteratfiveflyconducteduntfifltheconver-

gencecrfiterfionfissatfisfied.Ffinaflfly,fiffωmfisflargerthan0.5,thetrue
flabefloffthefitemomfisassfignedas1,otherwfise,fitfisassfignedas0.

4 THEINTELLIGENTATTACKMECHANISM
Inordertoachfievetheattackgoaflasmuchaspossfibfle,fitfisessentfiafl
ffortheattackertofindanoptfimaflattackstrategywfiththeflfimfited
resources(fi.e.,thenumberoffcreatedorrecrufitedmaflficfiousworkers
andthenumberoffquerfiedfitems).WefirstfinvestfigatetheDawfid-
Skenecrowdsourcfingmodeflundertheadversarfiaflenvfironment
finsectfion4.1,andthendfiscusshowtodesfignanoptfimaflattack
strategyffromtheperspectfiveofftheattackerfinsectfion4.2.

4.1 Dawfid-SkeneCrowdsourcfingModeflwfith
MaflficfiousWorkers

Intheadversarfiaflenvfironment,themaflficfiousworkersmaybflend
fintothecrowdsourcfingsystemandprovfidemanfipuflatedflabeflsto
thecfloudserverfinordertodfistortthefinaflaggregatedresuflts.In
thfissectfion,wedecomposethepartficfipatfingworkersfintonormafl
andmaflficfiousones,andfinvestfigatethereflatfionshfipbetweenthe
finaflaggregatfionresufltsandtheflabeflsprovfidedbymaflficfiouswork-
ers.Pfleasenotethatthecfloudserverfinthecrowdsourcfingsystem
cannotdfifferentfiatethetwotypesoffpartficfipatfingworkerswhen
aggregatfingthecoflflectedflabefls.
Asdescrfibedfintheprobflemsettfing,weassumethattheattacker

createsK′maflficfiousworkerstoconductthedatapofisonfingattacks
agafinstthecrowdsourcfingsystem.Theattackercannotfinfluence
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parametersoffmaflficfiousworkeruk′fintheDawfid-Skenemodeflas

αk′=Pr(x
k′
m =1|x

∗
m =1)andβk′=Pr(x

k′
m =0|x

∗
m =0).We

useΘ={p,{αk,βk}
K
k=1
,{αk′,βk′}

K′

k′=1
}todenotethesetoffthe

modeflparametersand{αk,βk}
K
k=1
aretheabfiflfityparametersoff

thenormaflworkers.SupposeXfisthesetofftheflabeflsprovfidedby
aflflthepartficfipatfingworkers,fincfludfingthenormaflandmaflficfious
ones.TheE-stepandM-stepfintheDawfid-Skenemodeflaffterdata
pofisonfingattackscanbedescrfibedasffoflflows:

E-step:Foreachfitemom,wecaflcuflateωm =Pr{x
∗
m =1|X}

basedontheBayestheorem:

ωm =Pr{x
∗
m =1|X;Θ}

=
Pr{X|x∗m =1}·p

Pr{X|x∗m =1}·p+Pr{X|x
∗
m =0}·(1−p)

=
Am1

Am1+Am0
,

(6)

where

Am1=
k∈Um

α
xkm
k
(1−αk)

1−xkm ·

k′∈Um

α
xk
′
m
k′
(1−αk′)

1−xk
′
m ·p (7)

Am0=
k∈Um

β
1−xkm
k

(1−βk)
xkm ·

k′∈Um

β
1−xk

′
m

k′
(1−βk′)

xk
′
m ·(1−p).

(8)

HereweuseUmtodenotethesetoffmaflficfiousworkerswhoprovfide
flabeflsfforfitemom.ωmrepresentstheposterfiorprobabfiflfitythatthe
trueflabeflofffitemomfis1affterthedatapofisonfingattacks.
M-step:Inthfisstep, wefixthetheposterfiorproba-

bfiflfitfies{ωm}
M
m=1andupdatethe modeflparametersΘ =

{p,{αk,βk}
K
k=1
,{αk′,βk′}

K′

k′=1
}asffoflflows:

p=
M
m=1ωm

M
(9)

αk=
m∈Ok

ωm ·x
k
m

m∈Ok
ωm

, βk=
m∈Ok

(1−ωm)·(1−x
k
m)

m∈Ok
(1−ωm)

, (10)

αk′=
m∈Ok′

ωm ·x
k′
m

m∈Ok′
ωm

, βk′=
m∈Ok′

(1−ωm)·(1−x
k′
m)

m∈Ok′
(1−ωm)

,(11)

whereOk′representsthesetofffitemsquerfiedtouk′.
Theaboveequatfionsshowthatoncetheflabeflsoffnormaflwork-

ers(fi.e.,X)aregfiven,thefinaflestfimatedtrueflabeflsoffthefitems

andtheabfiflfityparameters(fi.e.,{αk,βk}
K
k=1
,{αk′,βk′}

K′

k′=1
)offthe

partficfipatfingworkersareonflydependentonthemaflficfiouswork-
ers’data.Dfifferentvafluesoffthemaflficfiousworkers’flabeflscanflead
todfifferentestfimatedresuflts.Basedonthfisffact,theattackercan
conductdatapofisonfingattacksthroughcareffuflflydesfignfingthe
maflficfiousworkers’flabeflssuchthatthegoaflofftheattackercanbe
optfimaflflyachfieved.

4.2 OptfimaflAttackStrategy
Inthfispaper,theattackerconductsthedatapofisonfingattacks
fforthepurposeoffmaxfimfizfingtheerroroffthefinaflaggregated
resuflts,andatthesametfimetrfiestodfisgufisehfisattackbehavfiors
asmuchaspossfibfle.Wecanunderstandthegoaflofftheattacker
fintwoaspects.Ononehand,theattackerafimstomaxfimfizethe

devfiatfionbetweentheoutputsofftheDawfid-Skenecrowdsourcfing
modeflbefforeandaffterthedatapofisonfingattacks.Inotherwords,
theattackerwantstomaxfimfizethenumberoffthesuccessffuflfly
attackedfitems,wherewesayanfitemfisattackedsuccessffuflflyfiff
theestfimatedtrueflabeflfischangedffromoneflabefltotheother
afftertakfingthemaflficfiousworkers’flabeflsfintoaccount.Onthe
otherhand,theattackerwantstodfisgufisethemaflficfiousworkersas
normaflworkersfinthecrowdsourcfingsystemsuchthattheattack
behavfiorscannotbedetectedeasfifly.Onewaytoachfievethedfisgufise
fistogethfighvafluesonthemaflficfiousworkers’abfiflfityparameters(or

reflfiabfiflfitydegrees),fi.e.,{αk′}
K′

k′=1
and{βk′}

K′

k′=1
.Sfincetheworkers

wfithflargeabfiflfityparameterswfiflflbetreatedashfigh-quaflfityworkers
fintheDawfid-Skenemodefl,thecrowdsourcfingsystemthencannot
dfistfingufishthemaflficfiousworkersffromthenormaflworkers.Inthfis
sectfion,westandontheattacker’sposfitfionanddfiscusshowtofind
anoptfimaflattackstrategysothatthegoaflofftheattackercanbe
achfievedasmuchaspossfibfle.
SupposetheattackerfisabfletocreateorrecrufitK′maflficfious

workers,andfforeachmaflficfiousworker,thequerfiedfitemsaregfiven.
Whenconductfingthedatapofisonfingattackstobreakthecrowd-
sourcfingsystem,theattackerneedstofindtheoptfimaflassfignments
fforthemaflficfiousworkers’flabefls.Anfintufitfivestrategyfisfletthe
maflficfiousworkersprovfidetheflabeflwhfichfisnotflfikeflytobetrue
fforeachquerfiedfitem.Thfisstrategymayworkweflflwhentheaggre-
gatfionmethodfismajorfityvotfing.ButffortheDawfid-Skenemodefl,
fitfisnottheoptfimaflchofice,especfiaflflywhenonflyaffewmaflficfious
workersarecreatedorrecrufited.Duetotheffactthatmaflficfious
workersaflwaysdfisagreewfiththemajorfity,theDawfid-Skenemodefl
wfiflflassfignflowabfiflfityvafluestothesemaflficfiousworkers,andcon-
sequentfly,thefirfimpactwfiflflaflsobedecreased.Insuchway,the
maflficfiousworkerscanbedetectedeasfiflyandtheattackmayffafifl
onaflflthefitems.Thustheabfiflfityparametersoffmaflficfiousworkers

(fi.e.,{αk′}
K′

k′=1
and{βk′}

K′

k′=1
)shoufldbetakenfintoaccountwhen

findfingtheoptfimaflattackstrategy.
Inordertoaddresstheabovechaflflenge,wefformuflatethegoafl

offtheattackerastheffoflflowfingoptfimfizatfionprobflem:

max
X

M

m=1

1(x∗am x∗bm)+λ
K′

k′=1

(αk′+βk′) (12)

s.t. {X∗a,Θ}=argmax
X∗a,Θ

flogL(Θ;X,X∗a)

{xk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
∈{0,1}

whereX∗a={x∗am}
M
m=1denotesthesetofftheestfimatedtrueflabefls

affterthedatapofisonfingattacksandx∗bm denotestheestfimatedtrue
flabeflfforfitemombefforetheattacks(fi.e.,caflcuflatedbasedonthe
flabeflsoffnormaflworkers).Oncethenormaflworkers’flabeflsare
gfiven,x∗bm fisaconstant.Theobjectfiveffunctfioncontafinstwocom-

ponents.Thefirstcomponent,fi.e., M
m=11(x

∗a
m x∗bm),where1(·)

fisthefindficatorffunctfion,representsthenumberoffthesuccessffuflfly

attackedfitems.Inthesecondcomponent, K′

k′=1
(αk′+βk′)fisthe

summatfionoffthemaflficfiousworkers’abfiflfityparameters,andλfisa
parameterusedtotradeoffthetwocomponents.Thesummatfion
offthetwocomponentscanaflsobetreatedastheutfiflfityoffthe
attacker.Thefintufitfionofftheobjectfiveffunctfionfistomaxfimfizethe
numberoffthesuccessffuflflyattackedfitemsandthemaflficfiouswork-
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goaflofftheattackandtheflatterensuresthatthemaflficfiousworkers
cannotbedetectedeasfifly.Inthfisoptfimfizatfionprobflem,theDawfid-
Skenemodeflbecomesaconstrafint.Thfisfisabfi-flevefloptfimfizatfion
probflem[2].Theoptfimfizatfionovertheflabeflsoffthemaflficfiouswork-

ers(fi.e.,X)fistheupper-fleveflprobflem,andtheoptfimfizatfionover

{X∗a,Θ}fistheflower-fleveflprobflem.
IntheDawfid-Skenemodefl,thefinaflestfimatedtrueflabeflsoffthe

fitemsaredependentontheposterfiorprobabfiflfitfiesΩ={ωm}
M
m=1

orΩ={ωm}
M
m=1:fiffωm(orωm)fisflargerthan0.5,x

∗b
m (orx

∗a
m)fis

assfignedas1,otherwfise,fitfisassfignedas0.Thuswecanrefformuflate
optfimfizatfionprobflem(12)asffoflflows:

max
X

M

m=1

1

2
{1−sgn[(ωm −0.5)·(ωm −0.5)]}+λ

K′

k′=1

(αk′+βk′)

s.t. {Ω,Θ}=argmax
Ω,Θ

flogL(Θ;X,Ω) (13)

{xk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
∈{0,1},

where

sgn[(ωm −0.5)·(ωm −0.5)]=






1 fiff(ωm −0.5)·(ωm −0.5)>0

0 fiff(ωm −0.5)·(ωm −0.5)=0

−1 fiff(ωm −0.5)·(ωm −0.5)<0.

(14)

Oncetheflabeflsoffnormaflworkersaregfiven,theposterfiorprobabfifl-

fityωmfforfitemomfisaconstant.ωm,αk′andβk′aredependenton

theflabeflsoffthemaflficfiousworkers(fi.e.,theattackstrategyX)and
theycanbedfifferentwhenthemaflficfiousworkersvarythefirflabefls.

Inthfisway,ωm,αk′andβk′canbeexpressedastheffunctfionsoff

XaccordfingtoEqn.(6)andEqn.(11).Thenprobflem(13)becomes:

max
X

M

m=1

1

2
{1−sgn[(ωm −0.5)·(

Am1

Am1+Am0
−0.5)]}

+λ
K′

k′=1

(
m∈Ok′

ωm ·x
k′
m

m∈Ok′
ωm

+
m∈Ok′

(1−ωm)·(1−x
k′
m)

m∈Ok′
(1−ωm)

)

s.t. {Ω,Θ}=argmax
Ω,Θ

flogL(Θ;X,Ω) (15)

{xk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
∈{0,1}.

Sfincetheobjectfiveffunctfionfinprobflem(15)fisnotcontfinuous,
fitfishardtodfirectflysoflvethfisoptfimfizatfionprobflem.Inorderto
addressthfischaflflenge,weapproxfimatetheobjectfiveffunctfionfin
probflem(15)bytheffoflflowfingone:

max
X

M

m=1

{1−
1

1+exp[−θ(ωm −0.5)·(
Am1

Am1+Am0
−0.5)]

}

+λ
K′

k′=1

(
m∈Ok′

ωm ·x
k′
m

m∈Ok′
ωm

+
m∈Ok′

(1−ωm)·(1−x
k′
m)

m∈Ok′
(1−ωm)

).

(16)

Thebasficfideabehfindtheapproxfimatfionfisthatffunctfionh1(x)=
1
2(1−sgnx)canbeapproxfimatedbyffunctfionh2(x)=1−

1
1+exp(−θx)

whenx∈(−1,1).Theparameterθfinh2(x)representsthesteepness
offthecurve.Thecurvesoffthetwoffunctfionswhenθ=100are
shownfinFfigure2.Wecanseeh2(x)fisagoodapproxfimatfionoff
h1(x).Addfitfionaflfly,thecontfinuouspropertyoffh2(x)aflflowsusto
soflvetheoptfimfizatfionprobflembasedontheobjectfiveffunctfion(16).

(a)h1(x) (b)h2(x)wfithθ=100

Ffigure2:Curvesoffh1(x)andh2(x).

Anotherchaflflengewhensoflvfingtheaboveoptfimfizatfionprobflem

fisthateacheflementfinXhasacategorficaflvaflue(0or1).Thfis
fintroducesdfificufltfieswhensoflvfingtheupper-fleveflprobflem.In

thfispaper,wereflaxthevafluesofftheeflementsfinXtotherange
[0,1]suchthattheoptfimfizatfionprobflemcanbesoflvedaccordfing

tothegradfient-basedmethods.Inotherwords,wetreatxk
′

masthe
probabfiflfitythatmaflficfiousworkeruk′provfidesflabefl1fforfitemom.

Ffinaflfly,thevaflueoffxk
′

mwfiflflbetransfformedtocategorficafldata:fiff

theprobabfiflfityfisflargerthan0.5,xk
′

m fisassfignedas1,otherwfise,
fitfisassfignedas0.Thentheattackerneedstosoflvetheffoflflowfing
optfimfizatfionprobflemfinordertogettheoptfimaflattackstrategy:

max
X

ff(X)=
M

m=1

{1−
1

1+exp[−θ(ωm −0.5)·(
Am1

Am1+Am0
−0.5)]

}

+λ
K′

k′=1

(
m∈Ok′

ωm ·x
k′
m

m∈Ok′
ωm

+
m∈Ok′

(1−ωm)·(1−x
k′
m)

m∈Ok′
(1−ωm)

)

s.t. {Ω,Θ}=argmax
Ω,Θ

flogL(Θ;X,Ω) (17)

{xk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
∈[0,1].

Next,wedfiscusshowtosoflvetheaboveoptfimfizatfionprobflem.
Thesoflutfionweadoptedherefisatwo-stepfiteratfiveprocedure.
Step1:Inthfisstep,wefirstfixtheflabeflsoffmaflficfiousworkers,

fi.e.,X,whfichareestfimatedfintheprevfiousfiteratfion.Ifffitfisthe

firstfiteratfion,theeflementsfinXcanbefinfitfiaflfizedrandomflyor
besetassomepartficuflarvaflues.Thenwesoflvetheflower-flevefl
probflemthroughconductfingtheE-stepandM-stepdescrfibedfin

sectfion4.1togettheoptfimaflparameters{Ω,Θ}.Pfleasenotethat

aflfltheeflementsfinXneedtobetransfformedtothecategorficafl
vaflues(fi.e.,1or0)befforesoflvfingtheflower-fleveflprobflem.

Step2:Inthfisstep,wefixtheparameters{Ω,Θ}caflcuflatedfin
Step1,andthenadopttheprojectedgradfientascentmethodto
soflvetheupper-fleveflprobflem.Morespecfificaflfly,finfiteratfiont,we

updatexk
′

masffoflflows:

x
k′(t+1)
m ← Proj[0,1](x

k′(t)
m +st·▽xk′m

ff(X)) (18)

wherestfisthestepsfizefinfiteratfiontandProj[0,1](·)fisthepro-

jectfionoperatorontotherange[0,1].Thegradfient▽xk′m
ff(X)fis

caflcuflatedasffoflflows:

▽
xk
′
m
ff(X)=−

exp(θd1d2)

[1+exp(θd1d2)]2
·θd1·

∂d2

∂xk
′
m

(19)

+λ(
ωm

m̄∈Ok′
ωm̄
+

ωm −1

m̄∈Ok′
(1−ωm̄)

)

whered1=ωm−0.5,d2=
Am1

Am1+Am0
−0.5.Throughcombfinfing

wfithEqn.(7)andEqn.(8),wecancaflcuflate ∂d2
∂xk

′
m
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∂d2

∂xk
′
m

=

∂Am1
∂xk

′
m
·Am0−

∂Am0
∂xk

′
m
·Am1

(Am1+Am0)2
(20)

where

∂Am1

∂xk
′
m

=p
k∈Um

α
xkm
k
(1−αk)

1−xkm

k̄′∈Um\{k′}

α
xk̄
′
m

k̄′
(1−ᾱk′)

1−xk̄
′
m ·

[α
xk
′
m
k′
(1−αk′)

1−xk
′
m flog(αk′)−α

xk
′
m
k′
(1−αk′)

1−xk
′
m flog(1−αk′)],

(21)

∂Am0

∂xk
′
m

=(1−p)
k∈Um

β
1−xkm
k

(1−βk)
xkm

k̄′∈Um\{k′}

β
1−xk̄

′
m

k̄′
(1−β̄k′)

xk̄
′
m ·

[−β
1−xk

′
m

k′
(1−βk′)

xk
′
m flog(βk′)+β

1−xk
′
m

k′
(1−βk′)

xk
′
m flog(1−βk′)].

(22)

Theabovetwostepswfiflflbefiteratfiveflyconducteduntfiflthecon-
vergencecrfiterfionfissatfisfied.Inthfispaper,wedefinetheconver-

gencecrfiterfionas K′

k′=1
M
m=1(x

k′(t+1)
m −x

k′(t)
m )2<δ,whfich

representsthechangeoffXfintwoconsecutfivefiteratfionsbefingfless

thanathreshofldδ.AfftertheattackergetthefinaflX,theeflements

finXwfiflflbetransfformedto0or1andthenprovfidedtothecfloud
serverastheflabeflsoffthemaflficfiousworkers.Thesubmfittedflabefls
Xwfiflflbetreatedastheoptfimaflattackstrategyofftheattacker.The
optfimfizatfionprocedurefissummarfizedasAflgorfithm1.

Aflgorfithm1:OptfimaflattackagafinsttheDawfid-Skene
crowdsourcfingmodefl

Input:Thenumberofffitems:M;thenumberoffnormaflworkers:K;

thenormaflworkers’flabefls:X;thenumberoffmaflficfious
workers:K′;thefitemsquerfiedtothemaflficfiousworkers:

{Ok′}
K′

k′=1

Output:Theoptfimaflattackstrategy:X

1InfitfiaflfizetheoptfimaflattackstrategyX;

2repeat

3 Estfimatetheoptfimaflparameters{Ω,Θ}throughconductfing
theEMaflgorfithmdescrfibedfinsectfion4.1;

4 fforeachxk
′

m ∈Xdo

5 Updatexk
′

m accordfingtoEqn.(18);

6 end

7untfiflTheconvergencecrfiterfionfissatfisfied;

8TransfformtheeflementsfinXto0or1;

9returnTheoptfimaflattackstrategyX;

5 ATTACKWITHLIMITEDKNOWLEDGE
Inordertoassessthevuflnerabfiflfityoffthecrowdsourcfingsystemfin
theworstcase,weconsfidertheffuflflknowfledgescenarfiofintheabove
mechanfismandassumethattheattackerhascompfleteknowfledge
offtheflabeflsffromthenormaflworkers(fi.e.,normaflflabefls)fforaflfl
fitems.Inffact,theproposedmechanfismcanaflsobeempfloyedto
fimpflementaneffectfiveattackevenwhentheattackeronflyhas
flfimfitedknowfledgeoffthefitems’normaflflabefls.
SupposetheattackeronflyknowsthenormaflflabeflsfforM′(M′<

M)fitemsrepresentedasO′={o′1,o
′
2,...,o

′
M′}.Wedenotetheset

offthenormaflflabeflsffortheM′fitemsasX′={x′km}
M′,K
m,k=1

,whfich

fisasubsetoffX.Sfincetheattackerhasnoknowfledgeoffthefitems
exceptthosefinO′,agoodchoficefforhfimfinsuchascenarfiofis
tofletthemaflficfiousworkersonflyprovfidemanfipuflatedflabeflsffor
thefitemsfinO′andtrytomaxfimfizetheerroroffthefinaflresuflts
ffortheM′fitems.Inordertoachfievethegoafl,theattackercoufld
treatX′asthesurrogatedataoffXandempfloytheaboveproposed
mechanfismtoderfivetheattackstrategy.Inotherwords,theattack
strategyfinsuchascenarfiocanbederfivedbysoflvfingtheffoflflowfing
optfimfizatfionprobflem:

max
X′

M′

m=1

1(x′∗am x′∗bm)+λ
K′

k′=1

(αk′+βk′) (23)

s.t. {X′∗a,Θ}=argmax
X′∗a,Θ

flogL(Θ;X′,X′∗a)

{x′
k′

m}
M′,K′

m,k′=1
∈{0,1},

whereX′={x′
k′

m}
M′,K′

m,k′=1
fistheattackstrategy,fi.e.,theflabefls

provfidedbythemaflficfiousworkersfforthefitemsfinO′.X′∗a=

{x′∗am}
M′

m=1andX
′∗b={x′∗bm}

M′

m=1representtheestfimatedtrue

flabeflsffortheM′fitemsbasedonX′=X′∪X′andX′respectfivefly.

AflthoughtheattackstrategyX′derfivedbasedonEqn.(23)may

notbeasgoodasXbasedontheffuflflknowfledgeX,fitfistheoptfimafl
choficeffortheattackerfintheflfimfitedknowfledgescenarfio.The
perfformanceofftheproposedmechanfismwfithflfimfitedknowfledge
fisevafluatedfinSectfion6.5.

6 EXPERIMENTS
Weconductexperfimentsbasedonreafl-worfldcrowdsourcfing
datasetstoverfiffytheperfformanceofftheproposedfinteflflfigentattack
mechanfism.

6.1 ExperfimentSetup
Inthfissectfion,wefintroducetheadoptedreafl-worfldcrowdsourc-
fingdatasets,thebaseflfinemethodswhficharecomparedwfiththe
proposedmechanfism,andtheperfformancemeasure.

6.1.1 Datasets.Toverfiffytheadvantagesofftheproposedfintefl-
flfigentattackmechanfism,weadopttheffoflflowfingreafl-worfldcrowd-
sourcfingdatasets.
DuchenneSmfifleDataset[53].Inthfisdataset,thetaskfisto

judgewhetherthesfimfiflefinaffacefimage(anfitem)fisDuchenne
(enjoymentsmfifle)orNon-Duchenne.Theauthorsfin[53]create
tasksontheAmazonMechanficaflTurkpflatfform,andcoflflectthe
flabeflsffromthepartficfipatfingworkers.Thenumberoffthefitemsfin
thfisdatasetfis2,134.Totaflfly,thereare64normaflworkersandthey
provfide17,729flabefls.
ProductDataset[51,58].Eachfitemfinthfisdatasetcontafinstwo

products(wfithdescrfiptfions),thetaskfistojudgewhetherthetwo
productsarethesameornot.Thepartficfipatfingworkersneedto
fidentfiffywhetherthetwodescrfiptfionsdescrfibethesameproduct
ornot,andthenprovfidethefirflabefls.Inthfisdataset,thereare8,315
fitemswhfichareobservedby176normaflworkers.Totaflfly,these
partficfipatfingworkersprovfide24,945flabefls.
SentfimentDataset[58].Eachfitemfinthedatasetfisatweet

reflatedtoacompany.Thepartficfipatfingworkersneedtofidentfiffy
whetherthetweethasposfitfivesentfimentornottothecompany.
Theauthorsfin[58

Track: Crowdsourcfing and Human Computatfion ffor the Web
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normal workers through the AMT platform. Totally, there are 20,000
labels in this dataset.

6.1.2 Baseline Methods. We compare the proposed attack
mechanism with two baseline methods: Baseline_rand and Base-
line_inversion.

In the Baseline_rand method, the attacker does not consider any
strategy, and he just randomly sets the labels of each malicious
worker on a given item. This method introduce less overhead to the
attacker, as he does not need to take effort to obtain and analyze
the crowdsouring data collected from the normal workers.

In the Baseline_inversion method, the attacker first conducts the
Dawid-Skene model on the labels provided by the normal workers
and get the estimated true label for each item. Then he sets each
malicious worker’s label on a given item as the candidate answer
which is different from the estimated true label. This method is an
intuitive attack strategy, in which the attacker tries to maximize
the number of bad labels injected into the crowdsourcing data.

6.1.3 Performance Measure. In order to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the proposed attack mechanism, we compare the aggrega-
tion results before and after the data poisoning attacks, and adopt
the change rate as the measure metric. The change rate is defined
as | |X

∗a−X ∗b | |
M , where X ∗a = {x∗am }Mm=1 and X ∗b = {x∗bm }

M
m=1 are

the estimations for the items’ true labels after and before the data
poisoning attacks. Since the goal of the attacker is to maximize the
error of the aggregation results and meanwhile maximally raise
the reliability degrees of the malicious workers, thus, the larger the
change rate, the better the method.

6.2 The Effect of the Percentage of the
Malicious Workers

When conducting the data poisoning attack, we assume that the
attacker cannot manipulate the labels of normal workers, but he
can create or recruit multiple malicious workers. Thus, the number
of the malicious workers created or recruited by the attacker plays
an important role in the attack. If the attacker is able to create or
recruit overwhelming number of malicious workers, the goal of the
attacker can be easily achieved with the intuitive attack strategy, i.e.,
the Baseline_inversion method. However, in practice, the attacker
can only create or recruit a limited number of malicious workers
due to the limitation of his ability. In this experiment, we consider
the scenarios where the percentage of malicious workers is low,
and evaluate the performance of the proposed mechanism when
the percentage is varying.

Suppose N is the number of labels provided by the normal work-
ers for all items. Here we assume that each malicious worker can
observe N /K items, which is the average number of the items
observed by each normal worker. For each malicious worker, the
N /K observed items are randomly selected. In this paper, we set
the parameters θ and λ as 100 and 1, respectively. Then we vary
the percentage of the malicious workers from 0.03 to 0.27. All the
experiments are conducted 50 times and we report the average
results. The change rate for the three real-world crowdsourcing
datasets is shown in Figure 3, in which we represent the proposed
mechanism as The intelligent attack. From this figure, we can see
the proposed attack mechanism performs better than the baseline

methods in all cases. When the percentage of the malicious workers
is very low (e.g., 3%), since the malicious workers are too few to
change the final aggregation results much, the advantage of the
proposed mechanism is small. However, when the percentage of
the malicious workers increases, the advantage of the proposed
attack scheme becomes bigger. For example, when the percentage
of malicious workers is 27%, the proposed mechanism successfully
attacks nearly 50% of the items in the Duchenne Smile datasets
while the baseline methods only obtain marginal utility.
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Figure 3: Change rate w.r.t. the percentage of the malicious
workers. (a): Duchenne Smile Dataset. (b): Product Dataset.
(c): Sentiment Dataset.

6.3 The Effect of the Number of the Queried
Items

When the percentage of the malicious workers is given, the number
of the items queried to each malicious worker is another important
factor in the attack. In this experiment, we study the performance
of the proposed mechanism when the number of the items queried
to each malicious worker varies.

Here we consider a scenario where the percentage of the ma-
licious workers is very low and we set the value as 3%, i.e., the
attacker creates or recruits 2, 6 and 3 malicious workers to the
three datasets, respectively. For the Duchenne Smile dataset and
the Product dataset, we vary the number of items queried to each
malicious worker from 50 to 500, and for the Sentiment dataset, the
number of the queried items varies from 100 to 700. The change rate
for the three datasets is shown in Figure 4. The results in this figure
clearly verify that the proposed attack mechanism outperforms
the baseline methods in all cases. When the number of the items
queried to each malicious worker increases, the advantage of the
proposed attack mechanism also increases. The reason is that with
the increment of the number of the queried items, the malicious
workers can exert more impact on the final aggregation results
based on the proposed mechanism. Additionally, this figure also
shows that the proposed mechanism can achieve good utility even
with very few malicious workers. Take the Duchenne Smile dataset
as an example, when each malicious worker provides 250 labels
(less than the average number of that from normal workers), the
proposed mechanism can successfully attack more than 10% of the
items with only 2 malicious workers.

6.4 Comparison on the Ability Parameters of
the Malicious Workers

Besides maximizing the error of the aggregation results, the attacker
also tries to maximize the malicious workers’ reliability degrees (or
ability) such that they can be treated as high-quality workers and
thus be disguised well. In fact, the proposed mechanism outper-
forms the baseline methods mainly because we take the effect of the
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Figure 4: Change rate w.r.t. the number of the items queried
to each malicious worker. (a): Duchenne Smile Dataset. (b):
Product Dataset. (c): Sentiment Dataset.

malicious workers’ reliability degrees into account. The malicious
workers can disguise themselves as good workers on some items to
enhance their reliability degrees. For the baseline methods, since
the malicious workers always disagree with the normal ones or ran-
domly provide their labels, the attack behaviors may be detected by
the Dawid-Skene model and the malicious workers will be assigned
with low reliability degrees.

In this experiment, we investigate the distribution of the partic-
ipating workers’ ability parameters, i.e., α = {αk , α̃k ′}

K,K ′
k,k ′=1 and

β = {βk , β̃k ′}
K,K ′
k,k ′=1, which can be treated as the reliability degrees

of these workers based on the Dawid-Skene model. For each dataset,
the percentage of themalicious workers is fixed as 5%.We report the
results of the parameters α and β for the three datasets after the data
poisoning attacks in Figure 5, Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively.
The results show that the malicious workers from the proposed
mechanism have high reliability degrees (both α and β) comparing
with the normal workers. This means that the malicious workers
blend into the normal workers successfully and they will be treated
as high-quality workers according to the Dawid-Skene model. This
also verifies that the proposed mechanism can well disguise the
malicious behaviors of the attacker while maximizing the error of
the aggregated results. In contrast, in the Baseline_inversionmethod,
since the malicious workers always disagree with the normal work-
ers, they will be assigned significantly low reliability degrees, which
not only limit the performance of the malicious workers, but also
make them easy to be detected. As for the Baseline_rand method,
since the malicious workers randomly select their labels, the values
of the ability parameters will be around 0.5. Although the malicious
workers from the Baseline_rand method can disguise themselves
to some extent, their reliability degrees are not large enough to
impact the aggregated results.

6.5 The Effect of the Attacker’s Knowledge
As described in Section 5, the proposed mechanism can also be
employed to implement an effective attack when the attacker only
has limited knowledge of the items’ normal labels. In this exper-
iment, we evaluate the performance of the proposed mechanism
with respect to the value ofM ′/M , i.e., the percentage of the items
whose labels from the normal workers can be known by the at-
tacker. Here we still consider a scenario where the percentage of
the malicious workers is very low (3%). We also assume that each
malicious worker can observe N /K items, which are randomly
selected from O ′. Then we vary the value of M ′/M from 0.3 to
1 and calculate the change rate for the three real-world datasets.
We conduct the experiment for 50 times and report the average
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Figure 5: The ability parameters of the normal and mali-
cious workers for the Duchenne Smile dataset.
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Figure 6: The ability parameters of the normal and mali-
cious workers for the Product dataset.
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Figure 7: The ability parameters of the normal and mali-
cious workers for the Sentiment dataset.

results in Figure 8, from which we can see the proposed mechanism
outperforms the baseline methods in all cases, and the advantage
of the proposed mechanism becomes bigger when the attacker’s
knowledge increases. These results verify that the proposed mech-
anism can still achieve good utility when the attacker only has
limited knowledge of the items’ normal labels.

To further evaluate the performance of the proposed mechanism
in the limited knowledge scenarios, we investigate the distribution
of theworkers’ ability parameters when the attacker only has partial
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Figure 8: Change rate w.r.t. the percentage of the knowl-
edge known by the attacker (i.e.,M ′/M). (a): Duchenne Smile
Dataset. (b): Product Dataset. (c): Sentiment Dataset.

knowledge of the normal labels. Here we consider three cases in
which the percentage of the known items (i.e.,M ′/M) is set as 0.3,
0.5 and 0.7, respectively. In Figure 9 we report the results of the
parameters α and β derived from the proposed mechanism on the
the Duchenne Smile Dataset. The results show that the malicious
workers keep the high reliability degrees, which means that the
proposed mechanism can well disguise the attack behaviors in
the limited knowledge scenarios. As for the baseline methods, the
results of them on the Duchenne Smile dataset are similar to those
in Figure 5.
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Figure 9: The workers’ ability parameters calculated by the
intelligent attack mechanism in the limited knowledge sce-
narios for the Duchenne Smile Dataset.

7 RELATED WORK
As an effective and low-cost way to solve challenging problems,
crowdsourcing, which utilizes the wisdom of crowds, has become
more and more popular [5, 10, 13, 15, 16, 27, 29, 31, 32, 36, 38–40].
One important issue for crowdsourcing is that the participating
workers are non-experts, so they are likely to provide noisy labels.
To address this problem, the researchers have proposed many aggre-
gation methods to estimate the true labels. Among these methods,
the Dawid-Skene model [9] has been widely adopted in practice.
Compared with the naive aggregationmethods such as majority vot-
ing, the Dawid-Skene model takes the reliability degrees of workers
into account, and it can jointly estimate the items’ true labels and
each worker’s reliability degree. Although different variants have
been developed and the theoretical analysis has been conducted
for the Dawid-Skene model [7, 8, 30, 34, 41, 44, 46, 57, 59], these
works do not take into consideration the sophisticated data poi-
soning attacks against this model in crowdsourcing. In this paper,
we propose an effective data poisoning attack mechanism which

can maximize the error of the final results estimated based on the
Dawid-Skene model in crowdsourcing. With the spirit of disguising
the malicious workers, the above methods cannot defend against
this attack effectively.

There are also some crowdsourcing methods which are proposed
to eliminate the spammers when collecting labels or conducting
aggregation [12, 14, 18, 20, 22, 25, 43, 48]. However, the spammers
discussed in these papers are usually the workers who uniformly
and/or randomly provide labels in crowdsourcing, which is similar
to the Baseline_rand attack mechanism. As shown in various ex-
periments, the proposed mechanism can launch significantly more
effective attacks than the Baseline_rand. Since the malicious work-
ers can disguise themselves well by providing labels intelligently,
they will not be detected as spammers.

The importance of the data poisoning attacks has recently been
recognized in many crowdsourcing and crowdsensing scenarios [6,
17, 26, 42, 49, 50, 55]. Additionally, there also has been existing work
that investigates the data poisoning attacks and related defense
schemes in the applications of Internet of Things [21, 45, 56], electric
power grids [35] and machine learning algorithms [1, 3, 4, 19, 28,
37, 54]. However, the attacked algorithms discussed in these papers
are different from ours. In our designed mechanism, we study the
optimal data poisoning attacks against the crowdsourcing systems
empowered with the Dawid-Skene model. Compared with the naive
aggregation methods such as majority voting, the Dawid-Skene
model can defend against the naive malicious workers to some
degree, which makes the attack more difficult. The most relevant
papers to this work are [23, 24], in which the proposed schemes can
identify the malicious workers who conduct the sophisticated data
poisoning attacks. However, based on these schemes, the workers
who agree with the majority will be classified as normal ones. Since
the malicious workers in our proposed mechanism can disguise
themselves by agreeing with the majority on some items, these
methods will fail to detect them.

8 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we investigate crowdsourcing in adversarial environ-
ments and study the data poisoning attacks against the crowdsourc-
ing systems with the Dawid-Skene model empowered. In order to
find an effective attack strategy for the attacker who aims to maxi-
mize the error of the aggregated results, we design an intelligent
attack mechanism, based on which an optimal attack strategy can
be derived by solving a bi-level optimization problem. With the
derived optimal attack strategy, the attacker can not only achieve
maximum attack utility but also intelligently disguise the intro-
duced malicious workers as normal ones or even good ones. The
experimental results based on real-world datasets demonstrate that
the proposed attack mechanism can achieve higher attack utility
with very few malicious workers and at the same time, is harder to
be detected by the defense mechanisms.
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